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• Deep-drawing of pre-aged AA7075
sheet at 180 °C improves maximum
draw depth and paint-bake response of
designed parts.

• The process does not require solution
heat treatment directly before forming.

• Optimization of energy use and produc-
tion logistics is achieved.

• A potentially new hexagonal Mg/Zn
nanoprecipitate is observed.
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Aluminium alloys of the 7xxx series are attracting the attention of automakers due to their high specific strength.
However, widespread use of 7xxx series alloys for the production of car parts from sheet metal has so far been
prevented due to their low formability at room temperature and the fact that conventional automotive paint-
bake cycles are not suitable for aging the material to peak strength. Here we present an economic process
chain for the deep-drawing of automotive parts from pre-aged AA7075 sheet at 180–250 °C that combines
good formability with improved paint-bake response. The produced parts achieve roughly 95% of the peak-
aged strength of AA7075. Precipitation during the production process is studied by differential scanning calorim-
etry and transmission electron microscopy.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Al-Mg-Zn(\\Cu) alloys (7xxx series) are promising candidates for
further lightweighting of cars [1–3]. However, their formability at
room temperature is limited, thus making it difficult to form parts by
deep-drawing [4,5]. For the same reason, crack-free self-pierce riveting
is challenging [6–10].
sterreicher).
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Further complications arise from the process conditions in automo-
tive industry: The age hardening of aluminium alloys is usually carried
out simultaneously with curing of the paint at temperatures of approx-
imately 143–205 °C for severalminutes up to roughly 1 h in total [11]. In
contrast, a widely-used peak age hardening regime of AA7075 is 120 °C
for 24 h. Consequently, the peak aged state (T6) cannot be reached by
paint-baking alone [6,12–15].

It was recently reported that pre-aging AA7075 at 120 °C can im-
prove the material's paint-bake response so that near-T6 levels of
strength can be reached [6,15,16]. Since the pre-aging temperature of
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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120 °C is the same as commonly used for T6 heat treatment, such pre-
aged tempers are often referred as T6I4, standing for T6 treatment
interrupted by natural aging. To elucidate the underlying mechanism
of the improved paint-bake response, Lee et al. [16] performed trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) of AA7075 pre-aged at 120 °C for
30 or 240 min. They found that during pre-aging, Guinier–Preston
zones (GP-zones) are formed which do not completely dissolve during
subsequent bake-hardening but rather act as nuclei for the η′ phase.

As mentioned above, the formability of 7xxx series alloys at room
temperature is limited. Deep-drawing after solution heat treatment is
practically impossible after only one day of natural aging, even for
parts of low complexity [7,17,18]. To overcome this problem, W-
temper forming and hot stamping/die quenching (referred to as hot
stamping in the following) have been proposed [19,20]. However, the
economic viability of both processes is limited by the need of solution
heat treatment shortly before the deformation step [21] and quenching
equipment (for W-temper forming) or cooled dies (for hot stamping).
Even if these conditions are met, the paint-bake response of the parts
with or without some time of natural aging is suboptimal
[6,7,16,19,22]. Although pre-aging after W-temper forming or hot
stamping could be beneficial, this would add yet another step to an al-
ready complex process chain.

An alternative to W-temper forming and hot stamping is warm-
forming at temperatures of roughly 180–250 °C. This approach has
been followed in several studies [5,12,23–27]. However, these reports
focus mostly on warm-forming of the T6 temper. Where paint-baking
was used, the T6-associated properties could not be restored after
warm-forming.

The use of under-aged blanks to avoid over-aging was previously
attempted at LKR/Austrian Institute of Technology as reported by
Kumar and Ross [4] for a particular 7xxx series alloy with high Zn and
low Cu content. While the maximum draw depth was greater than for
T6 blanks, the yield strength after one-step or five-step paint-bake
was inferior compared to paint-baked samples produced from T6 or
T4 blanks, calling into question the economic viability of an additional
pre-aging step. Long et al. [3] used experimental 7xxx series alloys in
an under-aged temper for warm-forming. They reported higher
strength than commercially available AA7055-T76 (which they used
as a baseline). However, only limited experimental details and selected
results were given.

In this work, we used pre-aged AA7075 blanks for deep-drawing at
180, 210, 230, and 250 °C. The parts were then subjected to a simulated
paint-bake treatment at 185 °C. The maximum draw depth as well as
the final mechanical properties were significantly improved compared
to parts deep-drawn from blanks in T6 temper. Transmission electron
microscopy as well as differential scanning calorimetry were used to
study the precipitation of hardening phases.
2. Experimental

2.1. Material

AA7075-T6 sheet material of 2 mm thickness was used. Optical
emission spectroscopy using a Spectro Spectromaxx 6 device gave the
chemical composition presented in Table 1.

Similar material was used in previous studies [6,7]. Square-shaped
blanks with cut corners (Fig. 1a) were produced so that two long sides
of the blanks were parallel to the rolling direction of the sheet.
Table 1
Chemical composition of used AA7075-T6 sheet in wt%.

Zn Mg Cu Si Cr Fe Mn Ti Zr Al

6.06 2.64 1.50 0.19 0.18 0.11 0.04 0.04 0.02 Balance
2.2. Heat treatments and deep-drawing

For solution heat treatment, a fraction of the produced blanks was
placed in a pre-heated oven and kept at 480 ± 3 °C for 15 min (metal
temperature as-measured using an embedded thermocouple, not in-
cluding heating time of approximately 20 min) [28]. The blanks were
quenched in water. Subsequently, the pre-aging heat treatment at 120
± 3 °C for 2 h was performed in the same way but the blanks were
allowed to cool in air to room temperature (RT) [6].

The blanks were then cleaned with isopropyl alcohol and lubricated
using Moralub FB 100 Z produced by Molyduval. A cross-die deep-
drawing tool (Fig. 1c) installed in a 160 t hydraulic double-sided press
(see Fig. 1b and [4] for photographs) was used. The temperatures of
the blank holder, die, and punch were controlled using a Plastic Service
GmbH (PSG) profiTEMP hot runner controller connected to four ther-
mocouples, mounted in the tool parts, eight electric resistance heating
cartridges in the punch, and two heating coils each in die and blank-
holder. The blank was inserted into the tool and the blank holder was
closed with a pressure of 10 bar (20kN) so that the blank was heated
by contact. After 30 s, deep-drawing at a speed of 5 mm/s was per-
formed. The draw depth was raised or lowered in steps of 1 mm to de-
termine the maximum draw depth were no through-thickness crack
occured. For some blanks, the temperature evolution in the blank was
measured by thermocouples embedded either in the fringe area or the
center of the blanks.When the thermocouplewas embedded in the cen-
ter, a slit of approximately 2 mmwas cut from the side of the blank to
the center to accomodate the cable.

After deep-drawing, the parts were subjected to a simulated paint-
bake treatment at 185 ± 5 °C for 20 min (plus heating time of 14
min) and allowed to cool to RT.

A profile of the complete process is given in Fig. 2.While the temper-
ature curves are based on real process data, the delays between pre-
aging and warm-forming and between warm-forming and paint-bake
are not to scale, indicated by the broken line. These process steps were
carried out within a few days. They are not considered time-critical as
shown in a previous work [6]; the hardness of thematerial does not sig-
nificantly change after pre-aging for at least three weeks and one week
of natural aging before paint-bake does not have a significant influence
either.

2.3. Mechanical properties

Vickers micro-hardness (HV0.1) was measured five times per sam-
ple using a load of 100 g. Tensile tests were conducted using a Bähr
DIL 805 A/D deformation dilatometer (similarly as reported in [4,5]) at
a strain rate of 0.006 s−1. Four specimens were used for all conditions,
cut parallel to the rolling direction. The specimens were taken from
parts as indicated in Figs. 3 and 4a.

Warm tensile tests were performed in triplicate with equal parame-
ters as above after inductively heating the samples at 20 K s−1. Defor-
mation was started 30 s after the beginning of heating as shown in
Fig. 4 b. These parameters were chosen to simulate heating of the
blank in the blank holder (cf. Fig. 6b “fringe area”). The heating rate
was controlled by a thermocouple soldered to the reduced section of
the tensile specimen (Fig. 4). Warm tensile tests were conducted at
strain rates of 0.006 s−1 and 1 s−1 aiming at evaluating the strain rate
sensitivity. Strain measurement was accomplished using quartz push
rods hooked to the shoulders of the tensile speciments and connected
to a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT). A photograph of
the setup is given in Fig. 4.

2.4. Differential scanning calorimetry

Samples with a diameter of 3 mm and an average weight of 112 mg
were punched from the sheet or parts (Fig. 3), deburred using sand
paper and cleaned in isopropyl alcohol. They were placed in a Al2O3



Fig. 1. (a) Blank geometry, (b) 160 t hydraulic double-sided press and (c) exploded view of cross-die deep-drawing tool.
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Fig. 2. Time-temperature curve of the whole process chain based on actual metal temperature measurements.
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crucible and measured in a nitrogen atmosphere using a Netzsch DSC
204 F1 calorimeter at a heating rate of 10 Kmin−1 up to 600 °C. The ob-
tained curves were baseline-corrected by fitting a third degree polyno-
mial to the peak-free regions at 100–130 °C and 510–525 °C similar to
the approach described by Osten et al. [29].

2.5. Transmission electron microscopy

For TEM, samples were ground using SiC disks with grits varying
from 300 to 1200 in order to obtain thin foils with approximately 100
μm thickness. Disks with 3 mm diameter were punched from the
grinded foils and electron-transparent samples were prepared via jet
electro-polishing in a Struers Tenupol-5 with a nital electrolyte
consisting of a mixture of concentrated nitric acid (33 vol%) and meth-
anol (67 vol%) at−20 °C and 12 V. Samples were electro-polished until
perforation and rinsed in three subsequent pure methanol baths before
left to dry in air. A Thermo Scientific™ Talos F200X scanning transmis-
sion electron microscope (STEM) was used. The microscope operates a
field-emission gun Schottky filament at 200 keV with STEM resolution
better than 0.14 nmand it is equippedwith four Super-X silicon drift de-
tectors for energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). A high visibility
double-tilt holder optimised for EDX was used.

3. Results

3.1. Stability of the pre-aged temper

The hardness trend of the pre-aged temper over the course of ap-
proximately three years is given in Fig. 5 alongside with the natural
aging curve of a solution heat treated and water-quenched sample
(i.e., W temper developing into the T4 temper) and the T6 hardness
for comparison. During our observation period of three years, the pre-
Fig. 3. Schematic top view of deep-drawn part indicating the approximate sampling
locations for tensile tests and DSC (red dots).
aged temper increased in hardness at an apparently constant rate of
1.120 × 10−1 HV day−1 (Pearson R=0.92). In other words, it takes ap-
proximately 84 days for the material's hardness to increase by 1 HV.
3.2. Warm-forming behavior

Both T6 and the pre-aged temper are practically not formable by
deep-drawing using the cross-form die at RT due to early cracking.
However, increasing the blank holder temperature to 180–250 °C and
holding the blank in the closed blank holder for 30 s prior to deep-
drawing enables the production of parts as shown in Fig. 6(a). The tem-
perature trends in regions of the blank with and without direct contact
to the heated blank holder (i.e., in the fringe and center regions), mea-
sured using embedded thermocouples, are given in Fig. 6(b). It can be
seen that the desired forming temperature is reached within approxi-
mately 10–15 s in regions with direct contact to the blank holder. In
the center region, the set temperature would be reached after approxi-
mately 90 s (data not shown) but deep-drawing was started at t=30 s
because the areas with highest deformation are very close to areas with
direct contact to the blank holder. The temperature development in the
center region could not be measured after onset of forming due to tear-
off of the thermocouple. However, this temperature is expected to rise
rapidly once the blank comes into contact with the heated punch.
Forming is indicated by zigzag lines in Fig. 6(b).

Fig. 6(c) shows themaximumdrawdepths. The pre-aged temper al-
lows for roughly 10–20% greater drawing depth compared to T6.

To further investigate the materials' behaviors at elevated tempera-
tures, warm tensile tests were performed after heating the specimens at
a similar rate as in the press and starting the deformation at t=30 s also
(compare Figs. 4b and 6b). Strength levels are reduced and elongation is
generally increased for higher temperatures at a strain rate of 0.006 s−1

(Fig. 7a and b). At a strain rate of 1 s−1, strength levels are reduced. The
elongation at break is also lowered compared to RT for 120–180 °C; for
the higher temperatures, elongation is generally increased (Fig. 7c and
d). This effect on elongation is much stronger for T6 whereas the elon-
gation of the pre-aged temper over temperature remainsmore uniform.

The pre-aged temper shows stronger strain-hardening especially at
RT and up to 210 °C (Fig. 7e). The difference in strain hardening be-
tween the two tempers becomes less pronounced with increasing the
temperature. Although the strain-hardening coefficient n between 3
and 6% true strain could not be calculated for 230 and 250 °C due to
the early onset of necking, it can be seen from the tensile curves that
the difference in strain hardening between the two tempers further de-
creases with temperature and eventually mostly vanishes in the tensile
curves recorded at 250 °C.

In contrast to temperature, changes in strain rate appear to have lit-
tle influence on the work-hardening coefficient within the investigated
range (Fig. 7e).



Fig. 4. (a) Tensile sample geometry (measurements in mm), (b) schematic of warm tensile testing procedure and (c) photograph of dilatometer setup.
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3.3. Final mechanical properties

Themechanical properties of the paint-baked parts in comparison to
the blank materials before warm-forming are given in Fig. 8. For T6
blanks, the mechanical properties of the final parts are inferior to the
original temper, while for pre-aged blanks, the warm-forming and
paint-bake process improves strength, yet reduces elongation. For as-
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Fig. 5. Microhardness during natural aging at RT of the pre-aged temper and the W
temper. T6 temper is given for comparison. The error bands represent the 95%
confidence intervals of the linear and linear logarithmic fits.
received T6, the yield strength (YS) is 535 MPa and the ultimate tensile
strength (UTS) is 590 MPa. Compared to the peak-aged condition (T6),
paint-baked parts from T6 blanks show roughly 90% of the initial
strength: The YS and UTS of the sample warm-formed at 180 °C and
paint-baked (i.e., the sample with the highest YS) are 468 and 538
MPa, respectively. In contrast, parts from the pre-aged blanks achieve
approximately 95% of peak-aged strength: For warm-forming at 210
°C and paint-bake, the YS and UTS are 509 and 563 MPa, respectively.

For both pre-aged and T6 blanks, differences in forming temperature
in the range of 180–230 °C do not significantly influence the final me-
chanical properties of the parts. Conversely, a forming temperature of
250 °C slightly reduces the elongation at break.
3.4. DSC measurements

Fig. 9 shows theDSC curves of thematerial as-delivered (T6) and the
pre-aged temper. Additionally, the curves of these two tempers, warm-
formed at different temperatures beforemeasurement, are also given in
Fig. 9.

Peak 1 can be attributed to the dissolution of the η′ phase [30]. Since
η′ is the main hardening phase in AA7075 [31], the peak is very promi-
nent in the T6 temper. In contrast, for the pre-aged temper, peak 1 is
very weak.

Peak 2 is due to the formation of the equilibrium phase η [32]. These
peaks are less pronounced after warm-forming at 230 and 250 °C. The
following peak, 2a, is reported as either the transformation to coarse η
phase by Kumar et al. [30] or T-phase by Jiang et al. [33]. Both are not
usually considered strengthening phases in AlZnMgCu alloys.

The broad endothermic event (peak 3) is due to the dissolution of
the η-phase. Only the T6 samples—with and without additional



Fig. 6. (a) Deep-drawn part with a draw depth of 28.6mm. (b) Typical temperature profile in the center and the fringe area of the blank after closing the blank holder for desired forming
temperatures of 180 and 230 °C. (c) Maximum draw depth for both tempers at various temperatures. The error bars represent the minimal step size of the hydraulic press (i.e., 1 mm).
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warm-forming—show a further dissolution peak (4) at around 490 °C. Li
et al. [34] attribute this peak to the dissolution of the S phase.

After paint-bake heat treatment (Fig. 10) the temperatures of peak 1
aremuchmore similar between the samples, especially for the pre-aged
temper. All curves show a significant decrease in peaks 2 and 2a. For the
sample that was pre-aged, warm-formed at 250 °C, and paint-baked,
these two peaks disappeared completely. No change can be observed
for the dissolution peaks 3 and 4.
3.5. Microstructure

Figs. 11(a) and 12(a) show bright field TEM and high-angle annular
dark field (HAADF) STEM, respectively, of the microstructure of a pre-
aged AA7075 warm-formed at 180 °C and subsequently paint-baked.
In Fig. 11(b), a corresponding selected area diffraction pattern (SADP)
along the Al [001] axis is given. The extra diffraction spots are in good
agreement with previous studies on η′ in 7xxx series Al alloys



Fig. 7. Tensile curves at several temperatures for (a) T6, 0.006 s−1, (b) pre-aged temper, 0.006 s−1, (c) T6, 1 s−1, (d) pre-aged temper, 1 s−1, (e) n-values of the two tempers (calculated
from true stress–true strain curves between 3 and 6%).
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Fig. 8. Tensile curves before and after warm-forming (temperatures indicated in figure) with subsequent paint-bake (PB) heat treatment of (a) T6 and (b) pre-aged temper.
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[35–37]. For comparison, a SADP of a sample warm-formed at a higher
temperature of 230 °C and subsequently paint-baked is shown in
Fig. 11(c). This SADP also shows the spots associated with the η′-phase.

While themajority of the phases detectedwere η′, we also observed
potentially hardening hexagonal phases whose lattice parameters do
not match with previously reported phases in the pre-aged sample
warm-formed at 180 °C and subsequently paint-baked. HAADF-STEM
and HRTEM micrographs along with fast Fourier transform (FFT) of
such a hexagonal precipitate are given in Fig. 13.

All hardening precipitates, including the potential novel phase, are
clearly identified as a Mg/Zn precipitates in Fig. 12, where a comparison
of the distribution and composition of nano-scale hardening precipi-
tates of T6 and the pre-aged, warm-formed (180 °C and 230 °C) and
paint-baked samples is given (the HAADF field of view in Fig. 12a is
identical to that in Fig. 13). It can be seen that the areal density of Mg/
Zn precipitates is highest for T6 and the precipitates appear to be
smaller and more numerous.

In Fig. 14, HAADF-STEM and EDX maps at a lower magnification are
given for pre-aged AA7075 warm-formed at 180 °C and subsequently
paint-baked. The EDX map for Cr identifies most of the particles as Cr-
Fig. 9. DSC curves before and after warm-forming at various temperatures: (a) T6 (b) pr
rich dispersoids (Fig. 14). Mg and Zn appear to be quite evenly distrib-
uted; however, Mg and Zn also show a tendency to precipitate at the
grain boundaries and at dispersoids (Fig. 14c and d). In contrast, high
Fe and Cu concentrations were only found in a fraction of the disper-
soids (Fig. 14e and f).

4. Discussion

The pre-agedmaterial can be considered stable for time framesmost
relevant to industrial production (i.e., a fewweeks) since it only exhibits
a very slow and linear increase in hardness. The relative stability of the
raw material allows delays between heat treatment of the blanks and
the forming operation, facilitating logistics compared to W temper
forming, where forming has to be performed shortly after quenching
[7].

While direct conclusions fromhardnessmeasurements to themicro-
structure are difficult to draw, it has been suggested that a linear in-
crease of hardness in age-hardenable Al alloys is due to short range
ordering contributions. An increase in shearable obstacles would result
in a relation that can be described by , where H is the hardness and f is
e-aged temper. The arabic numerals correspond to the peaks mentioned in the text.



Fig. 10. DSC curves before and after warm-forming at various temperatures plus paint-bake: (a) T6 (b) pre-aged temper. The arabic numerals correspond to the peaks mentioned in the text.
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the volume fraction of obstacles [38–40]. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the secondary aging of the pre-agedmaterial at RT occurs in the co-
herent regime by formation of clusters and GP-zones. [41]
Fig. 11. (a) TEM bright field overview of hardening precipitates of pre-aged AA7075warm-form
[001] axis, corresponding to (a), and (c) selected area diffraction pattern along the [001] axis o
Inevitably, the use of T6 blanks for warm-forming with subsequent
paint-bake leads to overaging, explaining the lowermechanical proper-
ties. The contribution of the warm-forming step to over-aging can be
ed at 180 °C and subsequently paint-baked, (b) selected area diffraction pattern along the
f pre-aged AA7075 warm-formed at 230 °C and subsequently paint-baked.



Fig. 12. HAADF-STEM and EDX maps of (a, b, c) pre-aged AA7075 warm-formed at 180 °C and subsequently paint-baked and (d, e, f) pre-aged AA7075 warm-formed at 230 °C and
subsequently paint-baked, and (g, h, i) AA7075 T6 (as delivered).
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seen in the DSC curves in Fig. 9(a): For the lower forming temperatures
of 180 °C and 210 °C, peak 1, which is potentially associated with the
dissolution of theη′ phase, shifts to the right compared to T6. Peak 2, po-
tentially due to the precipitation of η, is attenuated. This can be
interpreted as a coarsening of η′ and a simultaneous reduction ofmatrix
supersaturation. For the highest forming temperature of 250 °C, peak 1
disappears completely andpeak 2 becomes endothermic. This change in
peaks could indicate that η′ has been converted into η. The curve of the
sample formed at 230 °C lies between these two phenomena.

Similar observations can be made for the pre-aged and warm-
formed samples (Fig. 9b). However, in contrast to T6, the initial pre-
aged material is under-aged. Its DSC curve hardly shows an η′ peak
which is in agreement with the findings of Lee et al. [16] who found a
fine distribution of predominant GP-zones after pre-aging at 120 °C
for 2 h. The warm-forming, however, already leads to the formation of
η′ as evidenced by the appearance of peak 1. The potential S phase
peak (peak 4 in Figs. 9a and 10a) was absent for all samples made
from our pre-aged blanks. This can be interpreted to mean that the S-
phase was completely dissolved by our solution heat treatment and
not re-precipitated due to the high cooling rate during quenching in
water.
While the DSC curves of the warm-formed samples before paint-
bake differ significantly for the various forming temperatures, the
curves are much more uniform after paint-bake (Fig. 10). This is espe-
cially true for the samples made from T6 blanks, for which peak 2 (pre-
cipitation of η) has stronglyweakened or disappeared. The curves of the
samples made from pre-aged blanks still show greater variety and, for
the lower warm-forming temperatures (180–210 °C), a stronger exo-
thermic dip in the same region as peak 2. This could indicate that, due
to the underaged starting material and the low warm-forming temper-
atures, the formation of η (i.e., overaging) has not occured to the same
extent as in the other samples. Lang et al. [42] found the transition
fromη′ toη to occur around 230 °C. However, we foundη′ to be the pre-
dominant hardening phase in pre-aged sampleswarm-formed at 230 °C
and paint-baked as well.

Despite the DSC curves being much more uniform after paint-bake,
the effect of the warm forming temperatures on the temperature of
peak 1 is still visible. This can be correlated to coarsening of the η′
phase [24,30] or transformation to η.

For both T6 and the pre-aged material, the influence of non-
shearable particles onwork-hardeningduringwarm-forming can be ex-
pected to be minor because the shearable–non-shearable transition of



Fig. 13. High-magnification HAADF micrograph of AA7075 warm-formed at 180 °C and subsequently paint-baked, showing two areas of interest: HRSTEMmicrographs of the Al matrix
oriented along the [110] axis and the observed hexagonal nanoprecipitate along [001] with their respective FFT.
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hardening precipitates generally only occurs upon overaging [43] and
the direct influence of Cr-rich dispersoids on the mechanical properties
is usually small [44]. In addition, the number density and size distribu-
tion of dispersoids in both tempers can be expected to be essentially
the same because the solution heat treatment time is too short to
have significant influence on the dispersoid distribution in sheet mate-
rial. Therefore, the pronounced differences in strain hardening between
the two tempers (Fig. 7 e) are more likely a result of dislocation storage
due to trapping of mobile dislocations by other dislocations or differ-
ences in the dynamic recovery rate.

A main difference between the T6 temper and the pre-aged temper
is the higher super saturated solute content of the latter. It is well
known that the dynamic recovery rate is strongly influenced by solute
content [45]. One reason for the reduction of the dynamic recovery
rate with increasing solute content is that solutes lower the stacking-
fault energy, restricting cross-slip [44]. At higher temperatures, higher
diffusion rates favor dynamic recovery and the differences in strain
hardening between the tempers are less pronounced (Fig. 7e).

Both investigated tempers show some strain rate sensitivity at ele-
vated temperature: The elongation at break is reduced while YS and
UTS are increased at the higher strain rate (Fig. 7). These effects, in par-
ticular the reduction in elongation at break, appear to bemuch stronger
in the T6 condition compared to the pre-aged temper. Furthermore, in
T6, the reduction in elongation at the higher strain rates is most pro-
nounced for relatively low temperatures of 120 °C up to roughly 210
°C. Warm deformation leads to a complex interplay of various micro-
structural mechanisms; to explain the observed strain rate sensitivity,
two effects can be considered especially important: First, at higher
strain rates, the material has less time to undergo dynamic recovery.
Secondly, dissolution, precipitation and growth of second phase parti-
cles are reduced for the same reason. [46] Such dissolution and coarsen-
ing of hardening precipitates may be a possible explanation for the
lower stress levels and higher elongation of T6 at low strain rates. Like-
wise, for high strain rates, temperatures above roughly 210 °C improve
formability. These temperature effects are enhanced by the soaking pe-
riod before deformation (Fig. 4c). In contrast, the pre-aged temper is
underaged and precipitation processes may be favored over dissolution
and coarsening.

With respect to thewarm-forming behavior, a remarkable finding is
that themaximum draw depth of the pre-aged blanks is approximately
constant over the investigated temperature range (Fig. 6c) despite the
different tensile behavior (Fig. 7). In the warm tensile tests, the strain
levels drop and elongation in most cases increases at higher tempera-
tures but the pronounced strain-hardening also disappears. Strain hard-
ening prevents early necking in the tensile test as well as excessive
thinning in deep-drawing [47]. Therefore, the positive effects of lower
stress levels and higher elongation on formability may be counteracted
by stronger thinning due to lower strain hardening, resulting in an over-
all constant maximum draw depth.

In addition, for the pre-aged temper, the elongation at break only
significantly rises with temperature at the low strain rate while it re-
mains roughly in the same range as at RT for the high strain rate. Cracks
form first in regions with high deformation and, hence, relatively high
strain rates. This could be an explanation for the approximately constant
draw depth of the pre-aged temper. In contrast, the elongation of T6
rises strongly with temperature starting at roughly 180 and 210 °C for
both the slow and faster strain rate, respectively. This could be due to
dissolution of existing hardening phases as evidenced by peak 1 in
Fig. 9(a) and explain why draw depth rises with temperature for T6.

Overall, the findings regarding strain rate sensitivity suggest that
slow forming speeds are beneficial for warm-forming of AA7075 in
the investigated tempers. This is in agreement with our preliminary
forming trials that led us to fix the speed at relatively slow 5mm/s. Fur-
ther research could aim to find the best process parameters for in-
creased forming speed.

The overall microstructure of the pre-aged, warm-formed at 180 °C,
and paint-baked parts appears similar to that of the pre-aged sample
warm-formed at 230 °C and paint-baked (Fig. 12a–f) in STEM analysis.
The microstructures are comparable to T6 (Fig. 12g–i). This is in good
agreement with Lee et al. [16] who found that pre-aging in combination
with paint-bake can lead to a very fine distribution of hardening precip-
itates. However, the distribution of hardening precipitates in T6 is even
more favorable: T6 appears to contain a high number of very small
hardening precipitates (Fig. 12b–d). This fine distribution is also indi-
cated by a lower temperature of peak 1 in the DSC curves (Fig. 10)
and the slightly higher strength of T6. While the majority of hardening
phases found in pre-aged, warm-formed at 180 °C, and paint-baked
sample were η′ (cf. Fig. 11b), further work is required to establish the
structure of the precipitate given in Fig. 13.

The precipitate distribution of parts made by warm-forming T6
blanks and subsequent paint-baking is expected to be coarser than for
samples made from pre-aged blanks due to over-aging. This coarsening
is evidenced by the shift of peak 1 to higher temperatures in the DSC
curves (Fig. 10).



Fig. 14. Pre-aged AA7075 warm-formed at 180 °C and subsequently paint-baked: (a) HAADF-STEM and (b, c, d, e, f) EDX.
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Using EDX in STEM, the disconnected precipitates at the grain
boundaries of the pre-aged, warm-formed (180 °C) and paint-baked
sample were found to be Zn-rich (Fig. 14), like equilibrium η precipi-
tates. In contrast to continuous η precipitates at the grain boundaries,
discontinuous η phases are thought to be effective in preventing inter-
granular corrosion and improve fracture toughness [48]. Slow
quenching rates after solution heat treatment, overaging, or
retrogression and re-aging (RRA) can be used to generate such amicro-
structure [49,50]. RRA is also aimed to increase the Cu content of grain
boundary precipitates in order to reduce galvanic interaction with the
matrix [51]; yet we found Cu predominantly in some of the
intragranular precipitates. Further research on the influences of
quenching rate, pre-aging, warm-forming, and paint-bake on corrosion
behavior is recommended.
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The strength of the pre-aged, warm-formed, and paint-baked parts
is only roughly 5% lower than that of T6 (Fig. 8). This means that pre-
aging AA7075 at 120 °C can not only improve the paint-bake response,
but can also be leveraged for an additional forming step. As previously
reported [6,15,16], the probable mechanism is the formation of ther-
mally stable GP-zones that act as nuclei for the precipitation of η′. The
usable forming temperature is therefore limited by the stability of
these GP zones. A decline in mechanical properties occurs when a
warm-forming temperature of 250 °C is used. Comparing our results
to the previous works [6,15,16], the deformation of the material during
deep-drawing does not seem to have significant influence on the effi-
cacy of the pre-aging approach for improving paint-bake response.

Interestingly, the same upper temperature limit applies to the T6
blanks: A warm-forming temperature of 250 °C resulted in poorer me-
chanical properties after paint-bake. During RRA treatments of
AA7075, similar temperatures are used for the retrogression step.
While re-aging at 120 °C can fully restore T6 strength, paint-baking can-
not [12]. Re-aging at 120 °C can re-precipitate the fine precipitates
needed for peak strength whereas paint-baking can only do so partially
andwith the help of surviving nuclei. Therefore, warm-forming temper-
atures and times that lead to extensive retrogression should be avoided
also when using T6 blanks. This is in agreement with the findings re-
ported by Huo et al. [24], who found excessive precipitate coarsening
at high warm-forming temperatures and suggested an optimum
warm-forming temperature of 200 °C for T6 blanks.

Another important factor in warm and hot forming is the lubri-
cant. While the results reported here were achieved with a solid dis-
persion lubricant (Molyduval Moralub FB 100 Z), also suitable for hot
stamping, the use of oil-based lubricants is preferred by the automo-
tive industry due to reduced cleaning costs. However, oil-based
sheet lubricants have a thermal stability of typically up to roughly
220 °C which makes them unsuitable for hot-stamping. In the
warm-forming process, however, oil-based lubricants may be used.
We performed limited experiments using T6 blanks and an oil-
based lubricant (Zeller + Gmelin Multidraw Drylube E 1). We
found it suitable for warm-forming at 180–210 °C but the achievable
maximum draw depth was roughly 10% less than using the solid dis-
persion lubricant due to greater friction. However, further optimiza-
tion may help to overcome this limitation.

5. Conclusions

We proposed a warm-forming process that consists of pre-aging
AA7075 at 120 °C for 2 h, deep-drawing at a temperature of 180–210
°C, and a simulated paint-bake treatment. The strength of the produced
parts was roughly 95% of T6. The good paint-bake response is due to the
formation of thermally stable GP-zones during pre-aging, which can
survive thewarm-formingprocess and act as nuclei for the precipitation
of hardening phases during paint-bake or even during the warm-
formingprocess itself. Compared to the use of T6blanks, negative effects
of over-aging are mitigated.

The maximum draw depth of the pre-aged blanks was higher than
for T6 blanks at all temperatures between 180 and 250 °C. Despite dif-
ferent tensile behavior at various temperatures within this range, the
maximum draw depth of the pre-aged blanks did not change signifi-
cantly with temperature. In contrast, the maximum draw depth of T6
blanks increased with temperature. We ascribe this divergent deep-
drawing behavior to differences in strain hardening and strain rate sen-
sitivity between the two tempers.

Since the pre-aging can be performed already at the rolling plant, the
warm-forming process facilitates logistics and reduces equipment re-
quirements at the automaker where no solution heat treatment is
needed. In addition, the lower temperatures allow the use of oil-based
lubricants.

Electron microscopy investigation of a pre-aged, warm-formed, and
paint-baked sample revealed a potentially hardening Mg- and Zn-rich
phase with HCP structure. The estimated lattice parameters (a = 0.33
nm, d[1–10] = 0.51 nm) did not match with previously reported phases
in the alloy system.
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